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BY RUSS PAIIMOZ

This is tt:world‘ol !care, 7. • • ,
• • • And many. thorns upon its pattrony lint • • • ,
Weep'notlitien; thotheis, for. 34vor fond:od fair

s „, Let the young die ..!„.4 •

3:oyeure like summer flowers,'
And eoon the blossoms of their beautyfall ;

CliiiiilieoOttl o'er bothi briefare of both the hours--
Deilth ends them all!

Thieleii ;world of strife,
Of liverish straggles, and satiety,

And blighted enterprise—whet then is life ?

Let the strong die ! .

All !Inman lore is vain,
Arid human might io hat an empty sound;

Powerboth Of 'mind and body bringeth.pain-
. Death is its bound !'

This is a world of wo g ,

Qf heaviness, and of anxiety; •
IVIly cling we throb evils Aliat we know ?„

Let the old die !

IVrestlings with fell disease,
. Vain lamentations o'er departed years;

h not age rife with these ?

. Death dries all tears !

This is a ;valid of pain ;

There is a " better laud" beyond die sky;
A humble spirit may that portion gain—

Let the just die !

Dirt let those shrink With dread,
Whose days have been of evil, lest they find;

When all their earthly hopes are withered,
Despair behind !

Let them implorefor aid , ,
A fitter record for their years to give;

And lean on Him who mercifully bade
The sinner tint ! •
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THE SINFULNESS OF UNBELIEF,

CIIALMERS.

If any of yoU, the victims of hapless pov-
erty, were suddenly translatedinto ease
and affluence-and that through -a,--ininia-
tration of liberality left at-your door—, by
the hand of some unknown benefactor, in
reference to Whom though utterly in the
dark about his person, you ma, be guilty
of thecrime of ingratitude: .To make no
inquiry about him were ungrateful. To
riot in the enjoyment of_ the gift without
one thoughior concern or curiosity about
the giver, were both selfish and ungrateful.
To be better pleased that you did not_know
and had no repayment of gratitude to make
is the verY, essence of ingratitude; and that
too in reference to an individual whose per-
son perhaps you never saw,. and whose
nameperhaps you neverreartmd. To it
at greater ease without the burden of obli-
gation upon you to any .unknown benefac-
tor, than you would do if he stood reveal-
ed to your apprehension and claimed the
due return of affection or service, his is

"

decisive of a heart tainted with ingratittide.
It is sin which keeps you from enquiring;
and if carefully to enquire were certainly
to. discover, it is sin which keeps you from
discovering. Y.,u want the light, and just
because you hate it. You have not the
knowledge.of the heart that pitied and• the
hand that saved you; because it is'a knowl-
edge you like not to acquire.

And thus it is true that many is the man
' who is ignorant of God and yet lies under

the full guilt and burden of ungodliness.-
- Many is the man who with. the World as

•his satisfying portion, never lifts one anx.:
ions enquiry. after Him who. made the.
world; and think you that his defective the-
ology is as free of blame or condemnation,
as is the defective philosophy of him who
never attempted the toils of scholarship?
Yet to have a want of understanding does

.

not resolve itself want of principle.
Ile does not know God. But he does not
seek to know Him. He mistakes or Con-
ception regai;ding Deity on his total wadi,
of conception about him may he designed
as mere errors of judgement, or as a mere
blindness of the judgment. But it is the
error andblindness of one who wishes not
to see.

But let us recur again to our illustration.
The unknown friend may wish to reveal
himself to the man he hasbefriended. He
may send a messenger with a letter to his
door. He may inscribe such evidence of
his authinticity there, as would force con-
viction the letter was but read, rHe may
spegify the amount and he may spcify the
particulars of the ministration which had
been rendered, and that in such a way as
to piove that he was tne author of it. The
bearer of the communication may have all
the, marks of hopesty about him—yet this
be not enough. He may tell a consistent
story—yet • this be„not enough. There
may, be companions along with him ofcOmpleiions as fair and creditablets his
owit';'te vouch for the accuracyof his state-
meotlet this •be not enough. * The. last

• and conclasive evidence may still be'hi re•
serve:' It may lie in the-substance of the
written, communication—and not till he to

%whoa] it is addressed has opened and read
it, may. he come, fully to recognize and
-veriCtie benefaetor.

,jind yet to; a soul of selfishness and in-
•..•: gralitittle; thillifiglit.be'aii intrusion. He.may'have dodesire toknow hie benefactortrand har,e,a dread or.4islike towards the rev-'

elation of. his he may refuse to open
tad;readthe letter which has .been 'offered

'to Air; and the. best .eyidence that there
wlli'On4ho AllealiOn•may peverhave keenbefore, his eyes.r.not because it did notei-
isti"but'because- he refused to look atit.-4

heinight have read; lint read' such
• aveti"lo**oheeo-',/nyle;:of pariteeVthat

not, ittain.to, conneotion;and just,
^ hetulnetOttErhfolsitoftitit to ;beeoniince&A44!=.*liciA9o4l,ll ;SO: thfit:Ois. want.0fn. ightTurderetendint#reolyclintp-a-wint-Of

right-iltincliitithtethetli4 a taint of
twat pttreiraityfitvjhe *bolo of lltie'rtrow:tilelii4so3llo'VatAttlititiNwhich many,would

thliillit#oooopgr iviteytoik
his
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CHILDR.F.N CRY FOR btillatNlAN'S LOZ-
I ~NGES,and grown people say they are the Idea,
.attest and most effecti se medicine in use. Enor-
mous quantities are sold, and every body likes them.
Freeman Omit, Esq., editor' of the Merchants Mag-
azine., says they cured his cough in a few haws.—
'rhe Rev. .Mr. •Dunbar, of the Mcllowtal street
church,.was cured of a vet y bad cold and cough in
one day. The Rev. Mr. Aothony., of the Methodist
Church, was cured of, consumption by them.

SiLERMAN'S WORM LOZENGES havesaved
the lives of .thousands. Ask N. E. Evans, Esq., 6
Walker st., the llom Edward .1. Porter; lion. B. IL
Beardsley; Dr. G. I butter, :mil *nearly all our physi-
cians, what tiny think' of 8111MM:1108 Lozenges, and
they will tell.,on they are excellent—the only in-
fallible medicine known.

.SIIERMAN'S CAMPHOR LOZENGES are
rettLandidotes ti.headachi,palpitation, sea sickness,
lowness at' spirits and despondoiry—or the effects of
dissipation. Capt. ,Chadwick, of the Wellington,
Mr. Ackerman,the great sign minder,Mayor Clark,
and almost every. Wily krona their i'iihie.

POOR AIAN'S PLASTER--,Sherman's we mean
—costs l'2 cents, and is sure to cure rheumatism,
to mba,,,m, pain or weakness in the breast, side, or

back; also piles—and they cure worms alien applied
to the part. Ask Joe iloxic, or any one who ha
used it, and would give iis for one sooner than five
centsfor all other plasters. • '

Sold in Carlisleat IIuNTEit & KNEEDLER'S
Book Store, East High street., who are sole Agent,
for Carlisle.

And Ansle & Cresson; Shippensburg. .

Mil

ozimigzainegz..
COMPOUND DEPURATIVE SYRUP,

For the cure of Obstinate Eruptions of the
Skin; Pimples or Pustules on the'Face;
Hiles which arise from an impure habit
of body; Scaly Eruptions; Pains in the
Bones; Chronic Rheumatism; Tetter ;

Scrofula orKing's Evil; White Swel-
lings; Syphilitic Symptoms; and all clis
niers arising from an impure state of

the blood, either by a long residence in
a hat and unhealthy climate,-the injudi-
cious use of Mercury, &c.

This Medicine has frequently, been found
highly beneficial in Chronic Coughs, or
Colds of long standing.

This Medicine bas been extensively used in the
United States Nith decided benefit in Scroll,lo, Mer-
curial diseases, and in all cases ofan ulcerated char-

acter., As an alterative in the spring and 101 l sea-
sons, it is 'unequalled. Itpossesses many advantages
oven the decoction, and .ls introduced as a prepara-
tion more polisible, not liable to injury by Innkeep-
ing, and better adapted U the use of persons travell-
ing or residing abroad.

The proprietor begs awe to cull attention to the
following certificates, s Eccted from a large num ;er
approving its efficacy:
=

This certifies that my wile Mrs. Deem, had for
nearly eleven gears sulkier(' from„a scrofulous erup-
tion resembling letter. which atil deep holes in her
face, neck and arms, the constant dischargq of which
destroyed her health, and frequently confinedher For
different periods to her bed, during which time, her
&Offerings were very great. The best medical atten-
dance was obtained, and all the known remedies
weretried with but an alleviation of her complaint,
which always returned with inoreased
Having lost all hopes of recovery, she had almost
determined to give up'the use ofany other medicine;
she was however, by • persmisaion, induced to try
'Oakeley's -Depttratiiie-of Sarsaparilla, the 'me -of
five bottles of which has removed the.disease, and
restored her toperfect health.

' THOMAS DEEM,
opposite the depot, Heading, Pa.

• This is to certify that my' little son, about eight
years old,had suffered fora long time from exten-
sive sores on the right knee. and leg, supposed to
have been white swelling, which I found impossible
to heal, even by the aid of the most respectable
medical advice, until I was recommended to use Mr.
Cakeley's Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilla, S bot-
tles of which not only healed the sores, but perfectly
restored the child's health. which had suffered much
in consequence of this affeation.

CATHARINE', BINGEMAN,
7th,above Penn street, Heading.

- Ccttotormn Schulkill county, Oct. 1539.
elyear Sirt--Sometime ago I was consulted by

entleman with an ulcerated leg, who infoamed me
that it was upward oftwenty years standing, and that
he hadbeen titular the care of physicians both of
Europe and 'America,. without receiving but slight
benefit ' Not wishing to be troubled with his case,
as I then thought a cure doubtful. I reecommendcd
him to use your Compound Syrup,,of Sarsaparilla:
,After taking s few bottles, he Informed me his leg
was healed, which upon examination I found to be
thefact. .I(ours,Ats..

, • JOHN.H. DANFVELD.
' - DovoLassincte, Apri1,19; 1843,

son Edmund Leaf, had the
scrofula inthe most dreadful and distressing man-ner years, during which time he was de-
prived of the use •of his' limbs, his head and neck
were covered with ulcers. We tried-all the dialler.
cut reirredies; but to tie effect until recoroniended by
1)r. Johnson, of Norrien wn, and al so -Dr. Isaac
Hieeter; ofReading, to use .your'Dcpurittiv Syrup
of Sarsaparilla,. of which I obtained,eeveral bottlee,
the use ofWhich drove' the, disease' entirely out of
his system, the wires •healed up, andr, the child was
restored te perfTt, health;which he has enjoyed un-
interreptedig ev r since; to',the aidonisbnientof otia-
ny personawho' Oen, hieduringhis' affliction. • I.
have,thought it my,. duty,,acne' youthis
tate; that othersithn jtave-st the
family ,racy khowvtitie obtain do vainstble timed.
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Worms: ,Trorms

IF parents knew the value and efficacy of .Dr.
Leidy's PatentVegetable Worm Tea,they never

wouldhe without it in their families,as children are
subject at all times to Worms.
—IGIK-Leitly's Worm Tea is cemptiiied of vegetables
altogether, and may be given to children dull ages.
Directions accompany mai paper orpackage. ;

Children suffer much, of times, from so many
things heilig'rgiven them or worms, without any et. , .

feet.Much medicine, given to children, has a ten-
dency to destroy their general health, and they are
more or less delicateever 'after..

Toavoid the necosaity of giving medicine unne-
cessarily when youare certain your children have
worms give them at first Dr. Leidy's Worm Tea. It
is all that is necessary. , •

lteferencemight be made to several hundred pa-
rents in Philadelphia city and county, of the efficacy
of Dr. Leidy's Worm Tea. Try it and you Will be
convinced. , .

Price Ili cents a small, and 25 cents a large pack-
age. Prepared only, and for sale, wholesale and
Retail, atDr.Leilly's Health Emporium,No. 191
North Second street, below' Vine,[sign f the Gol-
den Eugle,and erpents,) Philadelphia..

For sale In Carlisleby •
T. C. STEVENSON.

June 14,1843. tf-3.5

Dr. Leidy's Teger and Itch Ointment
AN infallibleremedy for various affections of the

Skin, removing Pimples, Pustules, and Eruptions,
ofAbe Skin, and particularly adapted to thecure of
Tetterand the Itch. •

This ointmenthas been used in numerous schools
throughout thecity and county, as well as Factories,
employing,. numerous girls and boys, and amongst
whom Tetter and Itch, as well as other Affections of
the Skin,prevailed, with the mostnnexampled suc-
cess., Names ofSehnol Teachers, as well ss Super-
jotendants and Proprietors of Factories, could be
given, confirming the *bore,barer the delicacy they
feel in having their names ,published in connection
with suckluathsorndand dissgreeable affections. ,

Price 9.5 'abidea •FOr sale in Carlisle by ..
Ti C. STEVENSON.

t14.4' Juths 14,;1843
JAY; 'EXIeIpfCTORABIIe.

VIONSUNLPTION, (Angbi_ Spittingl3lpodi
ToConsutuptiftorßerr, fifths °frit,arereally

ering trout neeeeted. Uolds.or an'.4obsiruellon
and consequent indatnmationOf, the delicate/Wing
:or those to throughwhich tbo'airwe breathe is
distributed to Croy' part td' Ittngs: Thli
struotionkttrodtnes-palsand sorettessil thintrainew
eCugh, ulty orybreathipgjheetia. Cover tLand a;
spitting ofblood, matter; orPhlegm, loh 'Gnat
°Ammo:11000*h04be patient,and en sin death.
JjkyoteiExpectorant - timer i4l,lwttCretuerte
steneliquontaproducies the3pos‘plesaingand,happy,.
results, It Is certain In3tee9ecis, andaqmiot tbfl to
erlieve..TObe hadatletto; gbtilinitn'Thledit.PION:
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Susquehanna Line,
FO PHILADELPHIA AND BALTIMORE DAILY,

THE proprietors ofthe Suaqudianna Line will
run their Cars and Boats as usual to Phil.

adelphiaand Baltimoreduringthe present season.
Their friendswill plcaso apply to Noble, Flinn
& Bert; Broad st. and Hart, Andrews & McKee-
ver, first wharf .above Race street on tho Dela-
ware Philadelphia, and Joseph E. Elder, Balti.
more.,
--Until further notice, the- following-prices-will
be. adhered to between this place and the above
places.

• V.
:4ig tdrc'i 03:11F •

.4 O ;or
p-7 ,

vete. 15 $1 per bb

2fi— 23 40c
,28 . 25. 43

Alepor 100
Dry Goods, Drugs,
and Medicines,
Furniture, •

-
Wlteat, Rye & Corn

perimelio 11 10
Oats ,do . 7, 6
Groceries, 23 „20 40
Lumber. per 1000

feet $3 50 $2 75
Shingles per 1000.1 50 200
Flour per bill. 34 30 47
Slutd & Mackerol do 50 • 37.
Herring dO 44 314 103
Salt par sack, 32 • 28 •
Pitch, Tar andRosin

per 100, • 15 • • '2O
Fluster gross ton, $2 50 • 82 25:
Hemp per 100, ' , • •

" 16' '
Hides
Pig detatgrosaion350 "' 250 '
Blooms &Cluitinge,4 00' •' 3 120 ,
Bar Iton,••• ..4 50 ' '3 50
Nails per keg • , , 17
Leatber, yor.l,00,', , •" 20 '.•

Wiiiakey irer, bbl." :'s3''''"` 47' ,
Barr Blookapei 10k20' - `'• 'l5 '
CurliEltone, .do- •• 120,

25 , 20 40
.•

• • • J. it;r MARTIN';'
mioisVoik, 44.
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Iigitt4S'VESITMILE. PALLS'
Vol:*4ratprican:Colli,ge or

,Are, now neknowlettiedto be the best ,Medicine in
kir ibeiiitris'ot • '

qtAglis.k4".BßlETr.OPNSIMSE •
ECALTEA. they e:ompletely Cleanse the stomach

up ;and bowels from those bilious and, corrupt hu-.
'Mors Ilthieh are the cause not only. of Headacbe;
Giddiness; FOlpitation 'of the Heart, Pains in the
'l3citiei,llheunintism and Gout,but of every milady
incident to Man. „ •

s'ain JNDIIL'Y VEGETABLE PILLS •
Area certain cure for intermittent, remittent, ner
visas, inflammatory and putrid Fevers, because they
cle,ose the body from those morbid huhiors, which

.v,hene&i;.fined to circulation;are the mule of al
,

•kinds of J'EVLI
So", also, Wirn the same impUrity is deposited on

the membrane and naitSCie ciimaing pains, in6mma•••
lions and swellings;called

. • ' !UM,U.V.4778.4./, GOU'i; &rc., • •
The bowl Vitgetable Pills may be relied oe as

ways eer t siit to g;re relief, and ifperseried with ac-

cording to directions',- will most assureilly,and with-

out eall, make a perfect cure of the above painful
maladies. From three to ts‘ of said• - •

We Pills taken everynight OH 1:°!°P; to Led w ill in

short •tiote so completely rid the •laalY,,from every

(Nag that is opposed to- health, Ghat L 'acamat':.ffa '
Gout, and pain of every descriptiou,wi:ll:

• BRIVEX FROM TEE fionril
FOr the same reasons, when.,from Sudden cft.in;,,

of qmosphere, orany other cause, dieperspiratfun
checked, and the humors- which should puss ofEby

the skin are thrown inwardly,causing
11.E.IDAC1fE, GIDDEVESS,

Nausea and sickness, pain in the bones watery 'and
intltied eyes, sore throat, hoarseness, coughs, con-
sumptions, rheumatic pains:in :various parts of the
body,and many other symptoms of '

C.ITCHING.COLD,
THE INDIAN VEPE FABLE PILLS will invari-
ably give immediate relief. From :three to six of
said Pills taken every nightrim going to bed, will in
a short time, not only remove all the 'those unplea-
sant symptoms, but the body will, in a short time, he
restorethto even sounder bealth,than before. The
same may be said of
ASTHMA ,ORDIFFICULTYOFBIIEATIIINC.

The Indian Vegetable Pills will loosen and carry
off by the stomach and bowels those tough phlegmy
humors, which stop up the air cells of the lungs,and
re the eauseuot only of the above distressing corn
plaint, but why, neglected, often terminates in that
still more dristdfal malady called

CONSUMPTION.
It should nl so be remembered that the Indian

Vegetable Pills nre.n certain cure for
I'AIN IN Tim stnE.

Oppressioti, nooses, and 'sickness, loss of appetite,
costiveness, a yellmv tinge of the skin and eyes and
every other symptom of a torpid or diseased state of
the liver; because they purge from thebody those
'in-Murales which ,if depositN upon this important
organ, are the cause of every 14zriety of

LIVER CO3IPLAWIs.
NVIUM a Midon is convulsed by Vats, Outbreaks

and Rebellion, the only sure meanso..pre venting the
dreadful consequeaces of•a

CIVIL WAlt,
IA (O esp.! nil filings, and own disposed oucs frog

llle Cogary.
Jull ike tit:lnner, whim pain orsickncssor auc king

indicate thatthe hotly is struggling with internal roes,
the tree remedy is to

MPH!, ALL MORBID HUMORS,
(Traitors to lire,) otidHEALTHIVILL BE THE
BER ['AIN RESULT.

That the Principle ofOiring disease, by Cleatisimii
and Purifying the body, is strictly in inicorilance uttli
the Lams wlllOlgovern the ' economy; mid if
properly carried out by the w „.., if the above named

IN DIAN N'El( ET • PILLS
Rill certainly result in the complete Abolition o

Disease; me offer the Cullomlug testimonials, from
portions of the highest respectability in New Yak
who Live recently been cured of the most obstinate
complaims, solely by the use of WRIGIIT'S
VEOETADLI: PILLS OF •vas
NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE OF

j'AMMCA, L. I..ltme9th, 1841
Doctor 11'illiato Wright:—Dear Sir—lt is uitli

great satisfaction that I inform, you of niy having
been entirely cured or Dyspepsia, of tiveyears sonii-
ing, by the use of your INDIAN 'VEGETABLE
PILLS.

Previous to meeting with yourcelebrated medi-
cine, I had been under the hands of several Physi-
cians, and had tried various medicines; hut 'all to no

effect. Afterusing one' 5 cent box of your. Mils
boWever, I experienced. so much benefit, that I re-.

solved to perset ere in the use of,Allem according to
yoni• directions, whirl, I am Ingqy to state, has re.
stilted in Is perfect cure. In gratitude to you for the
great benefit I have received, and also in the hope
that otherssimilarly afflicted maybe induced to make
trial of your extraordinary medicine, 'I Send you
this statement with NI liberty to publish the same it
you think proper. Yours,ke.

NEW Yam:, Julie 19, 1941. G. C. 131.ACK.
To Mr. Richard Dennis, Agent for Wright's ludic

'Vegetable l'ills,No. 299 Greenwich st. N. Y. ,
Dear Sir—At your recommendation. I same tim

since made trial of WRIG irrs INDIAN VEG-

ETABLE PILLS of the North American College
of Health; and can conscientiously assert; that for

Purifying the Blood, and renovating the system,

hive received more benefitfrom their use,than from

any other medicine, it has heretofore been my good
fortune to meet—willi. am,. dear sir, with _many_

thanks, your obliged friend, C. M. TATE,
• No. COHarnersly, st.Nevi York.

RiChard Deinpis,';agsn!.l.fr Wright's Indian
VegauVlC

. Dear Sir=^l have been afflicted for several years
with inward Weakness and general debility, accom-
panied times withpain in the aide and other dis-
tressing complaints. 'ANT hied various medi-
cines without Oat, l.was•persuaded b" a Meryl iu
make trial of Di'. Wiright's Indian Vegetable
which Ism happy Mstate. haverelieved rue in a most
wonderful manner. I have used the medicine, to
yet butt% short thee, and hare-en doubt, Bee-
severance in' the use i' Ow Medicine Recording to
directions, that I shall its a short Ow be. perfectly--
restored, •

I most willingly recommend said Pills to all per-
sons • Similarly titillated; and in the full belief that
the same beneficialresults will follow their use. '

I remain yours sincerely
,' ' - HEVItIeA. FOOTE,

I Witiarsing, Ulster Co. New York.
' , NEW Yottx, Sept. 9.9. 18 41.

ThiS is to certify that I have Used Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills with the greatestbenefit; having en-
tirely cured ritYsellof the freTient attacks of Sink
Headache, to which I bad previously been subject.
, • ANN MARI/ 1„1110MF,SON,

592 Greenwich,street, N Y.
To-Mr. Ricluirtl Dennis; Agent for Wright's Indian,

• - • Vegetable eau. •:
- •

• CAUTION. • •• •••• • •••

Ind

thous

1 As there areat thia time many: wicked ,venom
husily engaged in selling a counterfeit medicine un-
der the name of.theAndtan-Vegetable .Pilbri and as
these desperate men are so utterly, :reckless ofcon;
sequences, that many, valuable lives may site lest, in
consequence ofusing their.dreadful Cbtopounds. doll
public , are cautioned ra gainit purchasing any Pills,
unlessumthiD 'hides of thedioxes the followtog.iiero;
lag is found:
WRIGHT'S L'' INDIAN' IVEt AIILE., PILLS.

. -
_ titulianrtirgatiiye.). o,' ,-

•
-

''.. •,, i „.r.,..-.f. 4.•. i , ._:: ~,P.,:,!..) ,:-.31m,, :!,,, ,].) ,z ii
Or Tarr NOterst distatacant Cot.r.rne or Hitaitu.
1 Andalso toguardespetlelllyarthistpuroiheel tig bai(I
'medicine °raniOrsonexcept theregularadvertised'
'neat!,fit.tit,thweilleiltia,senetiil.deflot, No: 189

, ..._ ,11/AIt•VIIIEEt. PAILAPEIRRIA, ', '
c,...24.: ',..6',-r7-,.,:.

, ,;
,:.

i'): CtaingS•:9,9ll4l4)6:.:tiiiiilj44 ' nl/ 21kirlpdeni!:',. ' A,
,lb']'.... i 'l6 '..k;,f 4lrti , :i:- „VtP#( ~,e Air •!!!i:;.lii.

1.--. ' ••• . .:ii- ,iiittivligAiii,;4,,,,,,,t,,,i. ',

'• ,t 11,.''.,..".1q., i!3•LT:ehligiii4fttirti ‘:', .1.,",‘#EI,•.?iiikotgl`.o.4r -- - - -
--

'INatEL .O

rotrein
•

The, folkoifith. .Alll Usable ihmilly reme.
dies nitty,bettnp#l. ,iii the tillage drug stores."'

it'OrowConitiir store in the state •
Remember end never get them gutless they
hem the the.sililesignature Of

pp etS;as 41.Pthari;
„ . ,zata_.cilaMts.,4olo:loBlFßP,4o!)"..ll.9".ll3X.'feite. , If the iderebanf nearest YOU has. Meth-abt,

tirge bktito procure 'them at 71 Maiden.labe, the
next time hevisits =NewYork, or to write for. theta,
No,family ohouldheu,weck without thus remedies.

BALDNESS,,;:,,,MEI

' BALM OF.PoLUMBIA;FORMBEAAIR,
which will atorriapdling out, or restorcit on bald
pleassokuori chi! rim make it growrapidly, oron
dime who hive lost the hair,from anycause.
' • ALL tEliMlisi that infest the heads of children
in schools, are prevented or killaby, it at once,—

Find the name of on

it;or never try it. Remonbei this, always.

RHEUMATISM, and LAMENESS
•

positively cured, andal/ shrivelled invideB !.ll7lUS
arerestored, in the old of young, hy the Mini);
VAOETABLE ELIXIR AND NERVE AND BONE Lmmutra,--
but never without the name ofComstock dr.Co.vii it.

PI LlES._Bre
are wholly prevented, or.. governed if the attack !lei,
Come on, ifyou me the only true fiaireLnomixr,fronv
142N410641 g

4• ALLSORES
and every thingrelieved by it that admits of an;oit;

"rd application. It acts like a charm. yaait.

izt:IVIRSES that have iting.Borie,Spavin;
•

Wind.Ges, &e'' are cured by Room' Sreerric ; and
.44 horses entirely and by Roofs'rounder,

Founder Ointnwat. -

'Mark this, all horsemen.

•

Dalley's , Magi. • •mop extraordulary
tractor Sahro.—Ttie), .

. q
remedy ever invented for all new or o.

and no failure. It wilt ewe the PILES

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS.
A better and more nice an& useful article never was
made. All should wear them regularly.
lAN'S T.ERPERATICE BITTERS

on the principle ofsubstituting the tonic in place of
the stimulant principle, *Lich has reformed somany
drtudcards. Tobe used with • • -- • .

lAN'S BLOOD PILLS, superior to do,
rem for cleansing the system and the humcireairett.:
ir the mood, and for all irrgnlarities of thebo'wels

and the goneral healtitqa 'Aik Ate
[Sec Dr. Lts's sig. vecrot-w
iEl=3l

HEADACHE
DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY

will effectually eure sick headache,. either from the

NERVES orbilious. Hundreds offamilies arc
using it with great joy. •

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH,
or the certain prevention of FEVERS ,or any

general sickness ; keeping the stomach in. mostper.
feet order, the bowels regular, and a determination:to

he surface. COLDS COUGHS'.
pains in the bones, hoarseness, and DRO
are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.

C ORNB.—The French Plaster is a sure cure,
'

.°s-7.0"
0,
- 17.-...'11;0'

-.9..r.\
••A •r•

hair any shade you wish, hut will not color tho skin.

SARSAPARILLA■ COMSTOCK'S COM.
POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepara-
tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal this..
If you are sure to get Corerrocx's, you will find ir
superior to all others. It does not require puffing.

7121110.111 Mai Ar—AICIIIIIIT,'
• CELESTIAL BALM ,

OF CHINA. Apositive cure for the piles, and all

external ailings2 —'all internal irritations brought tothe
surface by friction with this Balm;—so in coughs,
swelled or sore throat, tightness ofthe chest, this Balm
applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at bnce,--

Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by , it.

Mr. Martholtmet's

COUGHS & COLDS..
taken ni timeoind ie i'delikhtful ristiedy. Remem.
bet die name, and gat Comstock%

. KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE
eradicate ell WORMS in children or a dukr
ivith acertaintyquiteastonialilig. It is Ilielsiune-ta
that made by . stock, and sells with a rapidity
almost incredible, by Comstock 4. Co., New York.

TOOTH* DROPS. KLlNE'S—cure effectually.,

Enteredikeconling to Idacomm. t

%on cieTrisdu” trontaiitragaVOMA.
By applying to our. orate in 9_sovow%JIMA

tWage, pogo/ may be had free, abiiiving, the moat.
respectable lion:tea in the•amine? fot 'theseltats,
that uopite eau faik to believe. theta..- •

03-1341% sure niacin forourartioles, andnot.
beput oWwith any, starlets,thatOthers ere as-
good. HAVEITHESE gitKONF l,.ettoaltt be
your tiottow.rout these asearCanbe isesini-
without ow wow to thee. AU these 01•39313
badwilltiosale 50019,44#

ea'Dnrautr.:,dt4Wl4/0oleade
Maidoo;tion9,glPV Ircak.and, er our agents.,

For sale in Carliele; by . . .;•

SAMUEL gLLIOTT, •
MYERS Au 41A.VERSTICK.

S.VEVENSON.- .
• .rciter

10ERS ti 'HA. RSTICK)taye jest,received.'&Om the Manuiastos,nt'etilledelphia! a,letr•
assortment of ./.44.0 consisting of

V,P.oolllr*t.timPci*Slo4lYl4oiPS,:,
frith or ,yithriut sktgeo;',xhitilk-they,w24, 1410401AT:Sala Or rgtailit t!ie nyatest'clut's prpspi. • • ••-

! Alitclo.4iiiti:iipagigOri!and!OlaileXisulepe
bus teitteiel.' ,

" tIO,
4i,ddr ,

OirOvirriuod,to

0441011i'.314toot) mtb.
:... 41,ve,-1444 16ickk4i? if.ll't

,

-^ageov94llAltigitawition,:tfißl,47.5%
,
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THE

ahaluiers stiyis thr4
enus-titles Which 6ml tovei4, anii hate they
iniquitY.whieh he,hates;this of itself 'wonl4:
so attune the mechanism' of otir, moral na:;'

turO,lhat.in all.ihe movements ofitthere
Anniebefj4:.• He adds, ":it 'is .

adverted to, that'-the happiness of
Heaven-.lies simply and essentially in the.

maChinerf:ofa.Well-conditiOned'
soul ; and that accordMg to its measures,
it is the same kind with the happiness of
God, who liveth forever in bliss ineffable,
because he is unchangeable in,beini good
and holy. Tkere maybe audible music
in heave 9 ; het its eked delight wilt.he.in
the .mtigic of a well poised affection, Odin—-
principlesin full and consenting harmony
:with the lawcrof eternal, rectitude. There
may be visions, of lovline'ss there, but it
will be the lovliness of virtue, as seen di-
rectly in God, and as reflected back again
in family likeness from all his children.—
It will he this thatshall give its purest trans-

ports to the soul.• In a word, the main re-

ward of raridisc is spiritual joy ; and that
springing at once from love -and the posses-
sion of spiritual excellence. It is.such .a
joy as sin extinguishes On the moment of
its entering the soul ; and such.a joy as is
restored to the soul, and immediately, on

its being restored to righteoustress.

.8ANDVIA SA ARILLAr,,
AtimoY4,',4{.4o4rfsate.tor Aritsor..ALL: anssAsfssi; MUSING Aie

mks% sTATE
HABIT or 'run sotirraitt,

' • ' NAMELY • y
Scrofula, 9r,.gAttg's Alieignat*

9'%iinate cutaneous, cuption, Phn.,
pies,'Pastules 91116, Face, BlOt,
ches,liilei',,Cb*•rtOnie,eEyes, Ring
Worm or Tetter, Scald Head, En-,
largement and Pain of!the Bones
and JointS,

.and.
theerso Syphili-

tie Symptoms, Sciatica, or Lumbago,
and diseases arising froman injudi-
-60u3 use of gereury, Aseitesi or
Dropsy, Exposure or Iniprudenee in
Life. Also, Chronic Constitutional

—Disorders ,will be removed by` this
Preparation. • -

Improvement' in whatever regards t 6 happiness.
and welfare of our race is constantly onthe march
to Iperfection, and with each succeeding day some
new problem is solved,or some profound secret re-
vealed, having an important and direct bearing, over
man's highest destinies. If we take a retrospective
view over the past twenty_ years, howls the, mind
etruck with wonder ! Whatrapid strides has science
made in every department of civilized life ! parti-
cularly in that whichrelates to the knowledge of the
human system in health and disease. , How voidable
and indispensable are e die curati ve Imams 'weld ly
discovered through the agency of chemistry! 'few
does the imagination kindle and ouradmiration glow
at the ingenuity , the near approach to the standard
of perfection, of the present lintel Through the
elaborate investigatiOns ofPhysiology, or the science
of Lyre, and file Pathology of prevalent .diseases,
much, valuable practical knowledge has fleet, gained.
In consequence of becoming acquainted with the or-
ganization, the elements of the various tissues and
structures of tho system,retiaidies have been solght
after and diScovered exactly adapted to combiti.e with,
neautralize and expel morbific matter, the cause of
disease, and substitute healthy action in its place.—
The beautiful simplicity of this mode of treatment
is not only suggested by the pathology of diseases,
not one•_ grateful to the Aufferc;r, butperfectly. in con-
sonance with the operations of Natutes and satisfac-
tory to the views and reasonhigs of every intelligent,
reflecting mind. It is thus that Sand's Sarsaparilla,
a scientific 'combination of essential principles of tab
most valuable vegetable substances,operates upon the
system. TheSarsaparilla is combined with the mbst
salutary productions, the most potent simples of the
vegetable kingdom ; and its unprecedented success
in tar restoration to health of those who had long
pined under the most distressing chronic maladies,
has given it an exalted character, furnislOng, as it
does evidence of its own intrinic value, and recom-
mending it to the afflicted in terms the afflicted only
can know. Ithas long been a most important de-
sideratum in the practice of medicine to obtain a
remedy similar to this—one that would act on the
liver, stomach and,howels with all the precision and
potency of mineral preparations, pit without any of
their deleterious effects upon the Vital powers of the
systmn.

The attention of the reader is respectfully called
to the following certificate. however great achieve-
ments have-heretofore been made by the use of this
invaluable medicine, yet daily experience shows re-

sults still more remarkable. The proprietors here
avail thmselvesof the opportunity of shying it is a
source or constant satisfaction that they are Made the
means of relieving such an amount of suffering.'
Wonderful Effects of Sands's Sarpparilla in

Norwich, Conn.

Head the following from Mrs. Wm. Phillips , who
has long resided at the Falls. The facts are well
known to all the old residents in that part of the city.

Messes. A. B. SANDS& Co.—Sins: Most grate-
fully do I embrace this opportunity lot , stating to you
the great relief ('obtained from the use of your Sar-
saparilla. I shall also, be happy, through you, to
publish to all who arc !acted ,as I lately was, theac-
count of my unexpected, and- even for a long while
despair of cure. Minedsa painful story, and trying
nud sickening as is the immure of it,for the Sake of
tnany who may be surely relieved, I will briefly yet
accurately state it.

Nineteen years ago last April a fit of sickness left
me with an Erysipelas eruption. Dropsical collee
dons immediately took place over the entire surface
of. my body, causing such an enlargement that it was
necessary to,add a half yard to the size of my dres-
sesuround the waste. Next followed,upon my limits,
ulcers, painful beyond description. For years, both
in summer and winter, the only mitigation of my
suffering moribund is pouting upon those parts cold
water. From my limbs the pain extended over my
whole body. There was literally foe me norest, by
day or by night. ,Upon lying down these pains would
shoot through my syStem, and compel me to arise,
and, for boorstogether, walk the house,so that I was
almost efflirelydeprived of sleep. During this time
the Erysipelas cow lobed active, and the ulcers en-
larged, and so deeply have these eaten, that for two
and a half years they have been subject to bleeding.
During these almost twenty years I have consulted
many physicians. Thesehave called my disease—-

" as it was amended with an obstinate cough and a steady
and active pain in myside—a dropsical consumption;
and though they have been skilful practitfonersithey
were only able to afford my case a partial and tem-
porary relief. I had many other difficulties toocom-
plicated to describe. I have also used many of the
medicines that have been recommended as infallible
cures for thin disease, yet these all failed, and I was,
most emphatically growing worse. In this critical
condition, given up by friends,and expecting for my-
self, relief only in death, I was by the timely inter-
position of a kind Providence, furnished ~with your,
to me, invaluable Sarsaparilla. Ps single bottle gave
me an assurance of health, which for twenty yearsl
had not once felt. Upon taking the second myen
largement diminished, and in twelve days from the
Bth of October, when I commenced taking your Sar
saparilla, I was able to enjoy sleep and restiby night'
as refreshing as any I ever enjoyed. when in perfect
health. ' Besides, I was, in this abort time, relieved
frum all those excruciating and umffleviatedpains
thatbad afflicted mydays, us well as robbed mo of
my night's repose. The ulcers upon my limbs are
healed, the Ery'sipelas curedi 'and my size redified
nearly to my former measure.

Thuri. much do Ifeel it a privilege to testify to the
efficacy of your health-restoring Sarsaparilla. A
thousand thanks sir, from one whose comfort and
whose hope of future health are due, under God, to
your instrumentality. And may the same Providence
that directed me to your aid, make you the happy
and honored instruments fif blessing others, as dis-
eased and despairingasyew . muchrelieved and very
Gratefulfriend, ASLNATH M. PHILLIPS.

NEW LONDON CO. as. Norwich, Nov. 4,184t.
Personally appeared,the above-named A setiatli M.

Phillips, and made oath of thefacts contained in the
foregoing statement before me.

RUFUS W. MATHRWSON, •
I==INEE- -

fleitigpertionally acquainted with Mrs. Phillips, I
certify that the above asserted facts are substantially
true. - WILLIAM H. RICHARDS,

Ministerof the Gospel at Norwich, Conn.
Sand's Sarsaparilla will also remove and perma-

nently cure diseases having their, origin in an impure
state of the blood and depraved condition of the gen.
oral constitution, viz% Scrofula or King's Evil in its
various forms, Rheumatism, obstinate cutaneous
et uptiensi blotches, - biles, pimples, or pustules on
the face, chriinio sore eyes, ringworm or tetter, scald
head,,culargansont find pain ofthebones and joints,
stubborn ulcers, syphilitic symptoms, diseases aris-
ingfrom an injudicious use of mercury, female de-
rangements andother eimilarcomplaints. • ' '

Vrepared and sold by A. B. Sands & 6., Drug-
gists and Chemists,Granitehandlage,275 Broadway
corner ofChambers streq;NewYork. Andforsale
by Druggists throughout the United States. Price
$l. 'per, bottle,six-bottles for $5.

The public are respectfully ,rNuested to remem-
ber that it islands's Sarsaparilla that hasandlacon-
stantly achieving•suck remarkable cures of the most
difficult class of diseases to which the human fragile
is subject, and ask for Sands'sSsrsaparills, and take
no other.

- • • , S. ELLIOTT,-
Ageet by spectsl'oppbintinentfor jbe Proprietors,

for Cerlisle, fled siebsity,, ,
inly'lsl 191.9. "

: • •.' EN=
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LHOYIIARSA
" • I?h,f •

A11,,Y 4.tlykfrectii.%4 ;ptioanit* uti4,
rnint;ioote-,.pp4rept• ,litimsromp Peto01 1;;

vassertAlteylate,derixed more bene iftwriiuniqg oeci ,
bottle of tt, thin three Of any, other.,; This is easily,
eeqouoted for,aa Dr. ;Leitl,i'sSiirlifilArl4lB St. touch
tdrooger-preperationthan any. other,,,iritt Oar twice
atonueh ,cootitioeditt.tine , hottlkikkotsany other
(and sold 'atthe 'Katietirteel

novainlioststfiutdittptlAit...

IfYt:`;~:~ID;Y'!~, . ~eXItBAL~'I#~xLtA.
• • FrOTT) the Medical Review. • • '. •

th.ALdlgetable alteratives with which
our dispensaries aboun , there are',few so Useful as
Sarsaparilla, and When,properly eemblned and pre•
pared, is invaluablet not only inrestoring"' debilita-
ted eonstitutionatOtheir wonted energy but in evertscase arising OCR of an - impure state of the blood. '

From aknowledge of very many cases (and some or
them considered incurable) where many 'different
preparations of Sarsaparilla had been '.yaed, none'
seemed to tossiss virtues or.remedial powers equal
toDr.Leidy's Medicated or Compound. Extract of

Sarsiparilla."
It ilia preparation it is believed far superior to

any other, nd would recommend it to theparticular
notice of Physician.---Ed. U. S. Gazette.

•

DR. LEIDY'S SARSAPAECLIA.
Extract of a letter tram .T. B. Whitmore, of Easton,

in relation to Dr. Leitiv's Sarsaparilla. -
"My little boy and girl, the former now three

years and the latter now seven years old, have been
afflicted with a sernfulous tumor from the time they
were Three mouths Old. Three mondis ago I was

induced to make trial ofyourExtract ofSarsaparilla,
and have given it to both to the present time. They
are now ends ely free from nut' appearance of Scro-
fula and nevelt-were in better health."

Dr. 1midyts S:1.15111)1.011:I is rflieurions in all dis-
eases arising from impurities of the blood line other
fluids of the system. All invalids who may have
been under math:al. treatment, who are debilitated
from the qutildity of medicine they may have taken,
or are tinder it mercurial infuenee,.vvill find that by
using a few Maki olDr. Leidy's Sarsaparilla,their
usual vigor and bliiiticitY of their fame'and system

will be. restored, and be again permitted to enjoy the
sweets oflife. • ' . .

DR.•LLIDY'S SARSAPARILLA.- -

co'`Thisarticle appears to Se' doing wonders at
the South, and from the high, character of the re-
commendations, we are fully, persuaded it is a most
capital medicine for all impurities (tithe blood. We
know many• Physicians ultrhave given their teirti
mony on this subject, and we know they would not
give a character to any medicine that did notreally
deserve it."—Charleston Enquirer.

Extract of a letter from Dr. Warren, Natchez.
"'laving ft* the last year in mypractice used your-

Santaparilla pith muc h satisfaction to tnysell and
benefit to my patients, I have no hesitation in declar-
ing it to he one of the mat useful preparations in
diseases for which Sarsaparilla is prescribed."

•

DR. LEIDY'S SARSAPARILLA.
(0-"This preparation maybe -depended upon as

being the strongest (consequently more efficacious)
or any in existence"; all fluid preparations most pos-
sess similar virtue,. in proportion to their mrength,
being prepared thom the sonic article. Dr. Leidy's
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, however, pus-
sessea properties not possessed by others, from its
manner of preparation, and combination with other
vegetable exdructs reeomm tided by the medical. ro-
cully—antl hence thereason why it is so generally'
recommended by the Physici ns of Philadelphia and
elsewhere.

Prom the extraordinary, virtues of this prepara-
tion and is knowledge of
antut composition by Physi-

cians, (the reason why tliE4so generally use it, as
they would not use or recommend any preparation
they did not know the ,composition ot,) it has been
introduced in malty of the Hospitals throughout the
U. S. and is highly recommended by Pllsicians and
Surgeons of those Institutions.

.

From the New Orleans Advertiser.

DE. LEIDY'S SARSAPARILLA..
The high mid envied celebrity which this pre-

eminent medicine has acquired for its invariable ef-
ficacy inJOLdiscaies which it professes to cure, has
rendered the usual Vractice of mailing linneceStiarY—
It is known by its!fruits and its good works testily
for it. 1)r. leidy's.Sarsapaiilla will he found• parti-
cularly efileacions in all diseases of the liver, stom-
ach, skin, kidneys, spine and bones, ulceration of the
nose, throat and other carts, absce'sses, listnlas, seen-
Has, erysipelas, jaumlire, ',lieumati sm and incipient
gout, mercurial and syphilitic affections, female de-
rangements and in restoring the sickly nod debilitat-
ed to their natural health and energy.

LEIDY'S• SAUSAPAIIILLA.•
-

-
.

• llr.l.eidys Compound DMract or sorsoporil la has
stood the test for five years past, and 'tis no boast to
say dint there is no other preparation of equal
strength now in use. Throughout the Southern
States where Sarsaparilla i s as emelt in general use

as tea and coffee, Dr. Lehly's Sarsaparilla is gener-
ally preferred and is highly recommended by Phy-
sicians, [whrthe certificates have been freqatently pub-
lished 1 Throughout the north anal west it is :also
much used, more perhapathan any other.

One bottle of it [half it OM} is warranted equal to

two ofany other in strength, und is equal to one halp

gallon of the strongest Syrup that can be made.
Directions for making Syrup therefrom aceorn-

armies the directions.

DR. LEIDY'S SARSAPARILLA.
Ca'But a few days since a Clergyman of this city

[who does not desire his. name published in the pa-
pers, but is left with Dr. Leidy) stated that a lady
who had long been a communicant at his church, but
for two years past unable to go to church,onaccount
of her extreme debility, occasionedbyulceration of
various partt f her body, disease -of her liver and
other interim. leraugements, and the constant taking
of medicine th efor, never found' any change for the
better until attt using several bottles of Dr. Leidy's
Sarsaparilla, amt by a few months perseverance in

its use, was entirely restored to health, and recover-
ed her formerstrength, and to use her own language
"was almost created a new being." This is but one

of many instances almost daily heard of.

It is prepared only and sold wholesale and retail
at Dr. LEIDY'S Health Emporium, No. 191 North
Second street below Vine: also sold by Frederick
Brown, corner Filth and Chesnut streets; and Fred.
Klett lit Co. corner 2:1 and Callowhill street,at $1
per bottle, (a ball pint) or six bottles $5.

Forsale is Carlisle by
T. C. STEVENSON.

May 9t ,1843.
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, oaf', 'Ai s"tritt
,;. I.lliiid 'llo44oliriefeiMii./ vgihout his,

toritleAmmtere Upon' i..l4,,eititlajile,Woppert
, • caubterfeitti; 7,••
These medidines arereetteineridedolll. o4lllv.f"'used by' the intelliKentl,perSOlis ,Unitetf

Slolei•lj'llliteeroll4Prolisso.o3(o4;Pt4lOgir ICollegesiyhysicians p(theA,,,rnirenctlitivria 'Of, IHon taleand
hundredCleigyinen Of virstiairdenottilnationsv,

They are expresslYlirepireiliorfsMilYMee;atid,'
lavee acquiredandiMprecedentedpetiolatitydiroughri;
out this United Stitetit;find its they are -.SO adinfrably'
calculatedto preserve. Health and cure :Oilman,no
family. should. ever be:without' Pr9Priq7
for of these valuable preparationsreceived his edu.. ,

cation at one of the best Medical. Colleges in t'ie H.,
States,. and has .had _fifteen Yeara:,experience in an,
extensive and diversified',praetleen hy,whiehliehas
had ample 'opportunities of acquiring a, practical
knowledge of diseases, and of'the remedies best ea-.
culated'to,remove them:: These preparations con-
sist of - •

Jayne'stxpeetorlint, valuableremedy for Cough,
Colds, Consumption, A stlincitiiBPitting of 'l3lood,
Croup,Hopping Cough, flronchitisi Pleurisy and in-
flammation of she . Pings op. Throat, Difficulty of
Brea thine., nod altdiseases of thePulmonary Organs.

Also Jayne's Hair - 'l'onie,for the Preservation,
Growthand Beauty of the flair, and which.will POSI-
tively bring in new hair on bald heads. cc•

Also Jayne's TonicVermifuge,a certain and plea-
mint remedy for Worms' Dysp.ipsia Piles, and many
other diseases.

Also dayne'S Carminitive Balsam, a certain cure
for Bowel and Smitten,Complaints, Diarrbteit, Dy-
sentery Chao, Cramps,Sick HendachO, Sourstom-
ach Cholera Mortals'and all deritngements of the
Stomach antillewels, Nervous Affections, lizo.

Jayne'sSanntwe'l'llls, for Female Diseases, Ltvcr
Cornyl3irt, (;ostiveness, Fevers. Inflammations,
Glandular, Gindrnetiocs, Diwases of la Skin. &c.
and in all cases where an Alterative or' `.Purgative
Medicine isrequired.

For WC in Carlisle, by
T. C. STEVENSON.

May 3143e.VALUABLE
ROM WORKS

• INA!, .041L.a.icl
•

etr vle of the powers and authority
tljp contained in the last will and testament of
11. 11cusiuEar,.dec'd., I now offer for sale, the

Carlisle • Iron Works,
Situated on the Yellow Breeches Creek, 4 miles
east of Carlisle Pa. The estate consists ofahrst rate

utearagst TV.124139
with Ten ThousandAcres ofLand.
A new MTAICHANTMILt with fourrun ofstone,
finished on the most approved plan. About 500 acres
of the laud are cleared and highly cultivated, baring
thereon erected

•

Three Large Bank Barns
and necessary TENANT.XIOUSESThe
works are propelled by the Yeilow Breeches Creek
and the Boiling Spring,which neither fail norfreeze.
There are open thepremisesall the necessary work-
mens houses, coal houses, carpenter and slnith shops,
and stabling built of the most substantial materials.
The ore of Ihe best quality end inexhaustible, is
within 2 miles of the Furnace. There. is perhaps
no Iron 'Works in. Pennsylvania which possesses su-
perior advantages and offers greater inducem'elits to
the investment of Capital. The water power is so
great that it might be extended to Lay other menu-
lactating purpose. Persons disposed to purchase
will Of course examine the property. terms oi
sale will be made known by •

111ARY
. ExeCutrix of Michael Ev, ked.

Carlisle, 0ct.19, 1842. tf-5I

PROTECTION AGAINST LOSS

1-IThiiz CUMBERLAND VALLEY MUTUAL
I. PROTECTION COM PAN Y„ being incorpo-

rated by an act of the Legislature of the presentses-
sion,andfully organized and in operation under the
direction of the following board of Managers, viz
Thomas C. Miller, C. I'. Cummins, John Moore
David W. McCullough, James Weakly,. George
Martin, William Moore, Samuel Galbraith, .lances
Grenson , Thomas l'a%ton, Wm. llarr„loseph Culver
and A. G. Miller;call the attention of the inhabit,.
ants of Cumberland Valley to the cheapness of their
rates and the many advantages %Odell thls tind of
insurance lota over any other.

Ist. F.Yery permit insured becomes a member of
the company and takes part in the choice of officers
mill the direction of its concerns.

3il. For insurance no more is demanded than is
necessary to meet the expenses of the Company and
indemnity against losses which may happen.

The inconvenience of frequent renewals is a-
voided. by insuring for a term of five years;

4th. Any.persno applying for insurance must give
his premium note for die chealkst class at the rate
of live per centimi, which will be $5O on the $lOOO,
for which be will have to pay $2,50 for five years,
and $1,50 for survey and policy, and no more unless
less be sustained toai greater amount than the funds
on hands will cover, and then no more will be requir-
ed than a pro ram share. These rates are much
cheaper than those of other companies, except such
as are incorporated on the same' principles.

Insurance is eireetcd in the following manner. A

Tenon applying for insurance for property of the
cheapest class ofnrisk for $lOOO will be charged 5
per cent for five year8,11 note amounting to $5O must
he given by him, on which be will he required topay
5 per cent $3 ,50,and $1,,59 for surveying and policy,
and will have no more required of him unless losses
occur and the funds on Mugs are not sufficient. to
meet them.

Agents will be appointedas soon as possible in dif-
ferent places to attend to insurances. andany persons
wishing immediately to apply can do so by signify
inn their wish to the officers of the company.

CIIAS..P. CUMMINS, Pres,
'A. G. 11fits.t.ttiSec'y
April 1.1,1843:-,
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